
7:00 am Registration Open           Osceola Promenade 

7:00 am - 8:00 am Continental Breakfast           Osceola Ballroom A, B & C 

8:00 am - 9:30 am General Session           Osceola Ballroom A, B & C 

 Welcome                                Marjorie Murray                                      
Director, ECTAC 

 

 Keynote Address Dr. Dana Godek                                        
Administrative Director, Compliance and Special Projects                                      
School District of Palm Beach County  

 Told through personal narrative, this is the story of a journey through 
multiple ESSA-authorized programs and how the decisions educators 
make impact students, for better, or worse.                                                                  

Tuesday, October 3, 2017 

9:30 am - 9:50 am       Break                 Please Visit our Wonderful Sponsors!                   Osceola Ballroom A, B & C 

9:50 am - 10:50 am     Concurrent Breakout Sessions - Block 1  

Dante B. Fascell                         
Elementary School             
(Miami - Dade) 

Dante B. Fascell Elementary administration and teachers are committed to a holistic 
approach in teaching students. We will present a variety of activities that are  
constantly provided to reinforce and extended the curriculum. Learn how we create 
an active involvement with community partners that are key to our success. 

Celebration B 

Hialeah Gardens                        
Middle School                          
(Miami - Dade)  

In this session, learn how leaders at Hialeah Gardens Middle School have consistently 
developed creative systems which ensure high quality rigorous curricula in every 
classroom through data analysis, professional development, grade level and  
interdisciplinary Common Planning, the development of seven academies and  
participation in the electives programs. 

Harmony A 

Hilltop                                     
Elementary School                      
(Hardee)  

In this session, participants will learn how educators at Hilltop Elementary School 
have developed a Response to Intervention program that ensures high quality,       
rigorous data driven standards based instruction in every classroom. This is  
accomplished while simultaneously building a school culture that is positive, and 
respectful,  independent, with dedicated learners through high expectations and with 
the goal of leadership in mind. 

Harmony B 

Howard D. McMillan 
Middle School  
(Miami - Dade)  

“Thinking Outside Of The Box” to transform traditional electives into innovative, 
“State Of The Art Choices”. St. Cloud B 

Joella C. Good                          
Elementary School                    
(Miami - Dade)  

A presentation of how the staff at Joella C. Good Elementary combines the high  
expectations of academic achievement with the values necessary to live  
harmoniously in an ever-changing world. 

Kissimmee B 

Crosspointe                   
Elementary School                    
(Palm Beach)  

Leadership’s Role in Student Success  Celebration A 

Cranberry                         
Elementary School             
(Sarasota)  

Come hear our school plan for connecting all the pieces to make a successful science 
program that shines its light on all the other subjects at our school.  St. Cloud A 

Odyssey                                      
Charter School                        
(Brevard)  

Learn how “healthy” leads to high achieving with Odyssey Charter School. Our vision 
of a green and healthy environment has resulted in the school being named a  
National Green Ribbon School, Florida Green School, Gold Award of Distinction from 
the Healthy US School Challenge Award, and a high performing charter school by the 
Commissioner of Education.  

Partin A 

10:50 am - 11:20 am  Break             Visit a Sponsor for a Door Prize Drawing Ticket!               Osceola Ballroom A, B & C 

11:20 am - 12:20 pm  Concurrent Breakout Sessions - Block 2  

Yulee                        
Elementary School             
(Nassau)  

Collaboration is something everyone says they do, but few do well. Come see how at 
Yulee Elementary School collaboration is a way of life for everyone who walks through 
our door! 

Harmony B 

Jay                            
Elementary School 
(Santa Rosa) 

“Full STEAM Ahead!”  In this session, participants will hear how teachers and        
administrators work together to create a STEAM culture.  High effect strategies for           
supporting innovation to include resources and technology tools will be provided for 
all attendees.   

Celebration B 
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 11:20 am - 12:20 pm  Concurrent Breakout Sessions - Block 2 (Continued) 

Bonita Springs        
Elementary School                    
(Lee)  

The expectation gap, is a self-fulfilling prophecy where students are expected to       
perform differently because of race and socioeconomic status. This translates to less 
rigor and predestined underperformance. Come find out how Bonita Springs          
Elementary does not accept the expectation gap and is embracing relationships to 
close the achievement gap.  

Kissimmee B 

Forest Glen            
Middle School                    
(Broward)  

What is the “Belichick Way?” Join us as we look at our data, school’s culture,  
expectations, and programs that have created an organization positioned for  
continual success. 

St. Cloud B 

Crystal River           
Primary School                      
(Citrus)  

We will share how this five year process of creating a sense of community changed 
student behavior, impacted our school’s reputation, developed positive parent and 
community relationships, established high expectations for students and staff,       
focused instruction on standards and high-yield strategies for engaging students with 
poverty in mind and provided fun for all.  We look forward to sharing with you! 

Celebration A 

Wynnebrook                         
Elementary School             
(Palm Beach)  

Wynnebrook Elementary School in suburban West Palm Beach, Florida has been an 
“A” graded school for 15 years consecutively while having a poverty rate of 93%. 
Learn how the unique systems surrounding a single school culture make this school 
an outlier among the rest.    

St. Cloud A 

Golden Grove                                  
Elementary School                      
(Palm Beach)  

Relationships, Culture and Data ROCK!  Learn how the ROCKin Gators leveraged their 
school culture, systems and data to improve student achievement.  Partin A 

Renaissance Learning 
Platinum Level    
Sponsor Presentation  

Join Renaissance to discuss how differentiation is only the first step on the path to 
personalization. Learn more about what’s being done today, what the future holds 
and how you can begin working towards a personalized classroom. 

Harmony A 

12:20 pm - 1:30 pm    Buffet Lunch                                                                                  Osceola Ballroom A, B & C 

 1:30 pm - 2:30 pm      Concurrent Breakout Sessions - Block 3 

Sallie Jones             
Elementary School 
(Charlotte) 

At SJE, three Wildly Important Goals are embedded in all decision making and have 
created an environment where all staff and students feel inspired to work hard and 
persevere through obstacles. Learn about how we developed these Goals and the   
impact they have had on school culture and academic achievement. 

Celebration B 

Rockway                
Middle School                          
(Miami - Dade)  

According to Dr. Kent D. Peterson, a professor in the Department of Educational   
Administration at the University of Wisconsin-Madison, a school with a positive    
culture has “a set of values that supports …a positive, caring atmosphere.”  Rockway 
Middle School, an urban middle school in the Heart of Miami Dade County, attributes 
much of its success to the culture that exists at the school.  In this workshop you’ll 
hear about the staff commitment, parental involvement, school activities, and strong 
learning   culture that have contributed to the school’s success.  You’ll walk away with 
several concrete strategies you can implement to enhance your school’s culture.  

Harmony A 

Pinemount             
Elementary School 
(Columbia)  

Come join Donna and Rachel and learn the secrets for Pinemount’s success. Hidden 
treasures are buried in all schools. Join us and learn how to create a culture where 
everyone Expects the Best, Expect Success.    

Harmony B 

Flagami                   
Elementary School                       
(Miami - Dade)  

“At the Home of the Foxes ALL our Superheroes intervene to help our students     
succeed. Schoolwide intervention takes place at the same time, every day and in  
every classroom. This best practice gained quick schoolwide support and provided 
the opportunity to address the needs and strength of ALL our Lil Foxes”    

St. Cloud B 

Oakshire                 
Elementary School                    
(Orange)  

During lesson modeling activities, teachers at Oakshire Elementary observe a team 
member teach an upcoming lesson and engage in a follow-up discussion. The  
discussion centers around the extent to which the lesson aligns to the established 
Florida Standards and the strategies the teacher utilized to monitor student progress 
toward the learning goal. The rigor of the lesson is analyzed to ensure it meets the 
level required by the Standards. At the end of the activity, all teachers on the team 
walk away with a well-crafted lesson that can be executed in their classrooms.  

Kissimmee B 

Vineland                  
Elementary School                      
(Charlotte)  

At Vineland Elementary School collaboration is the key to success.  In this session you 
will learn how we engage our school community by fostering student leadership, 
teacher led professional development, and parent teacher partnerships. 

Celebration A 
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Concurrent Breakout Sessions - Block 3 Continued Next Page 

http://teachingasleadership.org/sites/default/files/Related-Readings/DCA_Ch2_2011.pdf


2:30 pm - 3:00 pm       Break with Refreshments                                                                         Osceola Ballroom A, B & C 

3:00 pm - 4:00 pm       Concurrent Breakout Sessions - Block 4  

Cranberry               
Elementary School 
(Sarasota) 

Come hear our school plan for connecting all the pieces to make a successful science 
program that shines its light on all the other subjects at our school.  St. Cloud A 

Dante B. Fascell                         
Elementary School             
(Miami - Dade) 

Dante B. Fascell Elementary administration and teachers are committed to a holistic 
approach in teaching students. We will present a variety of activities that are  
constantly provided to reinforce and extended the curriculum. Learn how we create 
an active involvement with community partners that are key to our success. 

Partin A 

Howard D. McMillan 
Middle School  
(Miami - Dade)  

“Thinking Outside Of The Box” to transform traditional electives into innovative, 
“State Of The Art Choices”. Harmony B 

Boca Raton             
Elementary School 
(Palm Beach) 

Yes you Khan and Yes you Should! #techCulture  A single school culture adoption of a 
technology with the deeper understanding of not just how it functions on campus, 
but why it functions on campus. 

Kissimmee B 

Sneads                     
Elementary School
(Jackson) 

Families are like branches on a tree, we grow in different directions yet, our roots    
remain as one; Join us to learn how we plant a seed of desire to succeed in every     
student at Sneads Elementary School. 

Celebration A 

Lyons Creek           
Middle School                      
(Broward)  

Join us as we take you on a Fantastic Voyage to Increasing Student Achievement. You 
will learn how the second largest middle school (2,000 students) in Broward County, 
FL is exceeding expectations through a commitment to excellence, teacher  
collaboration, progress monitoring and a laser focus on doing what is in the best  
interest of students!!! 

St. Cloud B 

Ethel K. Beckham  
Elementary School 
(Miami - Dade) 

“Nurturing Every Child’s Potential through Data Debriefing Protocols” 
Celebration B 

PCG Education     
Platinum Level    
Sponsor Presentation  

The Dangers of Low Expectations -Many districts are feeling the pinch of the ever-
present achievement gap for disadvantaged students. This session will explore root 
causes and approaches for systemic improvement to outline a framework for culturally 
responsive classrooms and transform instruction to effectively engage all students.  

Harmony A 

 6:30 pm - 9:30 pm 
Awards Banquet  

Osceola Ballroom A, B, & C 

1:30 pm - 2:30 pm       Concurrent Breakout Sessions - Block 3 (Continued) 

Discovery                
Elementary School 
(Broward) 

Making Discovery Elementary "A" Great Place to Be! Discovery Elementary is a      
wonderful learning community that is inclusive for all students, parents, and staff, 
where  expectations are high and everyone, students, staff and families are expected 
to achieve and to reach for excellence. The community takes tremendous pride in its 
school making Discovery Elementary   “A” Great Place to Be!   

St. Cloud A 

Oriole Beach           
Elementary School                           
(Santa Rosa)  

Come find out why "O-B-E is the place to be!"  Partin A 
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8:00 am - 9:00 am       Concurrent Breakout Sessions - Block 5 

Golden Grove                                  
Elementary School                      
(Palm Beach)  

Relationships, Culture and Data ROCK!  Learn how the ROCKin Gators leveraged their 
school culture, systems and data to improve student achievement.  Harmony B 

Forest Glen            
Middle School                    
(Broward)  

What is the “Belichick Way?”   Join us as we look at our data, school’s culture,        
expectations, and programs that have created an organization positioned for  
continual success. 

Harmony A 

Sallie Jones             
Elementary School 
(Charlotte) 

At SJE, three Wildly Important Goals are embedded in all decision making and have 
created an environment where all staff and students feel inspired to work hard and 
persevere through obstacles. Learn about how we developed these Goals and the   
impact they have had on school culture and academic achievement. 

Partin A 

Rockway                
Middle School                          
(Miami - Dade)  

According to Dr. Kent D. Peterson, a professor in the Department of Educational   
Administration at the University of Wisconsin-Madison, a school with a positive    
culture has “a set of values that supports …a positive, caring atmosphere.”  Rockway 
Middle School, an urban middle school in the Heart of Miami Dade County, attributes 
much of its success to the culture that exists at the school.  In this workshop you’ll 
hear about the staff commitment, parental involvement, school activities, and strong 
learning   culture that have contributed to the school’s success.  You’ll walk away with 
several concrete strategies you can implement to enhance your school’s culture.  

Kissimmee B 

Ethel K. Beckham  
Elementary School 
(Miami - Dade) 

“Nurturing Every Child’s Potential through Data Debriefing Protocols” Celebrity B 

Crosspointe                         
Elementary School                     
(Palm Beach)  

Leadership’s Role in Student Success  Celebrity A 

Boca Raton             
Elementary School 
(Palm Beach) 

Yes you Khan and Yes you Should! #techCulture  A single school culture adoption of a 
technology with the deeper understanding of not just how it functions on campus, 
but why it functions on campus. 

St. Cloud A 

Vineland                  
Elementary School                      
(Charlotte)  

At Vineland Elementary School collaboration is the key to success.  In this session you 
will learn how we engage our school community by fostering student leadership, 
teacher led professional development, and parent teacher partnerships. 

Partin B 

Wednesday, October 4, 2017 

7:15 am - 8:00 am       Continental Breakfast                                                                                    Osceola Ballroom A, B & C 

9:00 am - 9:30 am       Break             Please Visit our Wonderful Sponsors                           Osceola Ballroom A, B & C 

Joella C. Good                          
Elementary School                    
(Miami - Dade)  

A presentation of how the staff at Joella C. Good Elementary combines the high         
expectations of academic achievement with the values necessary to live harmoniously 
in an ever-changing world. 

Kissimmee B 

Lyons Creek           
Middle School                      
(Broward)  

Join us as we take you on a Fantastic Voyage to Increasing Student Achievement. You 
will learn how the second largest middle school (2,000 students) in Broward County, 
FL is exceeding expectations through a commitment to excellence, teacher  
collaboration, progress monitoring and a laser focus on doing what is in the best  
interest of students!!! 

Harmony A 

Bonita Springs       
Elementary School                    
(Lee)  

The expectation gap, is a self-fulfilling prophecy where students are expected to       
perform differently because of race and socioeconomic status. This translates to less 
rigor and predestined underperformance. Come find out how Bonita Springs          
Elementary does not accept the expectation gap and is embracing relationships to 
close the achievement gap.  

Harmony B 

Hilltop                                     
Elementary School                      
(Hardee)  

In this session, participants will learn how educators at Hilltop Elementary School 
have developed a Response to Intervention program that ensures high quality,      
rigorous data driven standards based instruction in every classroom. This is  
accomplished while simultaneously building a school culture that is positive,  
respectful,   independent, with dedicated learners through high expectations and with 
the goal of leadership in mind. 

St. Cloud  A 

Flagami                   
Elementary School                       
(Miami - Dade)  

“At the Home of the Foxes ALL our Superheroes intervene to help our students       
succeed. Schoolwide intervention takes place at the same time, every day and in   
every classroom.  This best practice gained quick schoolwide support and provided 
the opportunity to address the needs and strength of ALL our Lil Foxes”.   

Celebration B 

 9:30 am  - 10:30 am   Concurrent Breakout Sessions - Block 6 
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9:30 am  - 10:30 am    Concurrent Breakout Sessions - Block 6 (Continued) 

Sneads                     
Elementary School 
(Jackson) 

Families are like branches on a tree, we grow in different directions yet, our roots 
remain as one; Join us to learn how we plant a seed of desire to succeed in every  
student at Sneads Elementary School. 

Partin A 

Jay                            
Elementary School 
(Santa Rosa) 

“Full STEAM Ahead!”  In this session, participants will hear how teachers and  
administrators work together to create a STEAM culture.  High effect strategies for 
supporting innovation to include resources and technology tools will be provided for 
all attendees.   

Celebration A 

Crystal River           
Primary School                      
(Citrus)  

We will share how this five year process of creating a sense of community changed 
student behavior, impacted our school’s reputation, developed positive parent and 
community relationships, established high expectations for students and staff,       
focused instruction on standards and high-yield strategies for engaging students with 
poverty in mind and provided fun for all.  We look forward to sharing with you! 

Partin B 

10:30 am - 11:00 am   Break   Last Chance for Door Prize Drawing Tickets!                    Osceola Ballroom A, B & C 

11:00 am - 12:00 pm   Concurrent Breakout Sessions - Block 7 

Discovery                
Elementary School 
(Broward) 

Making Discovery Elementary "A" Great Place to Be! Discovery Elementary is a     
wonderful learning community that is inclusive for all—students, parents, and staff, 
where expectations are high and everyone, students, staff and families are expected 
to achieve and to reach for excellence. The community takes    tremendous pride in 
its school making Discovery Elementary   “A” Great Place to Be!   

Kissimmee B 

Yulee                        
Elementary School             
(Nassau)  

Collaboration is something everyone says they do, but few do well. Come see how at 
Yulee Elementary School collaboration is a way of life for everyone who walks 
through our door! 

Harmony A 

Hialeah Gardens                        
Middle School                          
(Miami - Dade)  

In this session, learn how leaders at Hialeah Gardens Middle School have consistently 
developed creative systems which ensure high quality rigorous curricula in every    
classroom through data analysis, professional development, grade level and  
interdisciplinary Common Planning, the development of seven academies and  
participation in the electives programs. 

Partin A 

Oriole Beach           
Elementary School                           
(Santa Rosa)  

Come find out why "O-B-E is the place to be!"  Harmony B 

Oakshire                 
Elementary School                    
(Orange)  

During lesson modeling activities, teachers at Oakshire Elementary observe a team 
member teach an upcoming lesson and engage in a follow-up discussion. The  
discussion centers around the extent to which the lesson aligns to the established 
Florida Standards and the strategies the teacher utilized to monitor student progress 
toward the learning goal. The rigor of the lesson is analyzed to ensure it meets the 
level required by the Standards. At the end of the activity, all teachers on the team 
walk away with a well-crafted lesson that can be executed in their classrooms.  

Celebration B 

Odyssey                                      
Charter School                        
(Brevard)  

Learn how “healthy” leads to high achieving with Odyssey Charter School. Our vision 
of a green and healthy environment has resulted in the school being named a Nation-
al Green Ribbon School, Florida Green School, Gold Award of Distinction from the 
Healthy US School Challenge Award, and a high performing charter school by the 
Commissioner of Education.  

Celebration A 

Pinemount             
Elementary School 
(Columbia)  

Come join Donna and Rachel and learn the secrets for Pinemount’s success. Hidden 
treasures are buried in all schools. Join us and learn how to create a culture where 
everyone Expects the Best, Expect Success.    

St. Cloud A 

Wynnebrook                         
Elementary School             
(Palm Beach)  

Wynnebrook Elementary School in suburban West Palm Beach, Florida has been an 
“A” graded school for 15 years consecutively while having a poverty rate of 93%. 
Learn how the unique systems surrounding a single school culture make this school 
an outlier among the rest.    

Partin B  

12:00 noon                  Grab and Go Lunch Door Prize Winners Posted                            Osceola Ballroom A, B & C 
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